
 
 

KCPT believes in the power of media on every platform and seeks to use that power to enrich, engage and entertain our viewers 
both on-air and online.  We strive to advance conversations through community engagement and social media; explore complicated 
issues facing our region with ongoing reporting, investigative reports and informed discussions; and share the stories of people, 
places, and progress in our community. 
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Show Me 
Season 3 of Flatland's video series 
Wednesdays on flandlandkc.org 

 
Flatland’s video series Show Me returns for season three as we highlight four more influencers of 
Kansas City's cultural identity. From actor Jason Sudeikis and design company Porter Teleo, to 
artist Susan Lordi Marker and filmmaker Kevin Willmott, each episode is a love letter to Kansas 
City as their local pride and national ambition is set to the musical backdrop of four local bands.  
 
The four-part series runs consecutive Wednesdays at flatlandkc.org, through Feb. 21, culminating 
in a 30-minute special Thursday, Feb. 22 at 7:30 p.m. on KCPT. 
 

Jason Sudeikis:  Raised in Overland Park, Kansas, Jason Sudeikis launched his career in 
the improv scene before landing a sketch-writing job for Saturday Night Live. He’s gone on 
to star in television shows and feature films, but returns to his hometown for philanthropic 
events.  
 
Porter Teleo:  Kelly Porter and Bridgett Cochran combine fine art and high design to create 
custom hand-painted wallcoverings and fabrics for their company, Porter Teleo. Made in 
downtown Kansas City, their products garner national attention, with showrooms in LA, 
Miami and Chicago.  
 
Kevin Willmott: Filmmaker and University of Kansas professor Kevin Willmott has made a 
name for himself over decades of screenwriting, producing and directing films. Hailing from 
Junction City, Kansas, Willmott has worked with the likes of Martin Sheen, Oliver Stone and 
Spike Lee.  
 
Susan Lordi Marker: Artist Susan Lordi Marker creates each of her Willow Tree figurines by 
hand in her studio in Kansas City. The nationally-known sculptures are hand-painted and 
reflect the wide variety of life’s moments and emotions. 

 
About Flatland:  Flatland is KCPT’s digital magazine, a destination for local and regional storytelling. 
Flatland shares digital-first series and stories that give you the best of people & places, eats & drinks, 
news & issues, arts & culture, and more. In a nutshell, we make and share coverage about our region that 
matters to you. 
 

https://kcpt.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57ca325c51889217c14d7c6d1&id=d9626359bd&e=6cd7e02699
https://kcpt.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57ca325c51889217c14d7c6d1&id=e7e7bf38c6&e=6cd7e02699

